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For Mining Supplies and Machinery
OF GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND HONEST' QUALITY, AND FOR

PROMPT and INTELLIGENT SERVICE, go to

A. M. HOLTER HARDWARE CO.
113..1113 North Main Street, HELENA, MONTANA.

TURNER & CO.
Grocers and Miners' Supplies,

20 AND 22 EDWARD ST.

Montana Lumber rd Manufacturing Co.
MINING TIMBERS and BUILDING MATERIAL of ALL RMS.

Yards Located at • GELENA and BUTTE.

A. N. ADAM,
ror. Park St. and Sixth Ave., - - - HELENA, MONT.

Plumbing, Heating and Ventilating.
Wholeeale and Retail Dealer in

Iron Pipe. and Fittings, Valves, Pumps, Mining and Mill Supplies.

PRICES ARE CUT DEEP.

UNCLE SA
62 South Main Street, HELENA, MONTANA.

Having purchased the entire stock of Lowenstiefi, Cohen Si Co., of St. Louis,
Mo., at less than 50 per cent on the dollar, and in order to reduce my mammoth
Éitock, consisting of Clothing. Gent's Furnishing Goods, Gloves, Rubber Coats,
Route and Shoes, Hate, Cape, Notions, Eh'.. we will offer for sale, beginning Wed-
nesday, May 20th, at PRICES NEVER HEARD OF BEFORE.

JUST LOOK:
100 Suits of god, durable goods at el 00
150 Suits at   3 75
40 Suits of Scotch Tweed left, absolutely all wool, at  475
100 Coats and Vests, good eassimere, for a coat and vest  2.50
1,000 pair of Pants, from 75c up to fall sizes, 36 to 42)  3 50
500 Suits Underwear, a bargain at $2.(X)  50
100 Dozen Overehirte, 15e to   1 50
Laundried Shirts, Collars and Cuffs attached at   40
Unlaundried Shirts at    25
100 Dozen Crush and Stiff Hata at   25
150 Dozen Straw Hate, from  ç  10e up
A lull line of Boots, Shoes, Suspenders and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Yachting Caps, sold everywhere at 75e and $1, sold at our store for   25

THE PEOPLE'S STORE,
513 and 515 Broadway, Helena, Mont.

IIFADQUAR l'ERS FOS

Groceries, Dry Goods, Tinware, Notions,
 CHINAWARE, 

Hay, Grain and General Merchandise,•
CHEAPER THAN DIRT FOR SPOT CASH.

CHARLES II. IIENTON, Prop.

James Twiford,
leS.t1 FS Is

Furniture, Bar Fixtures and

Stoles, .

ANDREW WOODS,

Barber Shop and Bath Room,
3.31. S. Main St , Helena

FRED. .1. THOMAS,

ASSAYER.
S. mai„ St., H.q...., M..).Ore Sacks and Tents,
Over framer's Shoe Store

noi, 1321

HARNESS' ETC. Helena Iron Works
Ore Cars and Buckets, Track Iron,Ten Thousand Second Hand Car elieds, Iron and Brass

Articles of Every Desciiption êtt.
Special Mining Machinery of allto be sold at one-half their ac-

tual value.

235 N. Main St., HELENA.

kinds filmic to order.
Miners' end Pr ‚'('tors supplies of all

kinds. Work promptly attended
to on short notice.

A. M. WILLIAMS, Agen*, Miner Office.

"SCHREINERS"
GREAT DEPAR NI ENT

STORE,

MAIN STREET, - HELENA.
We carry a general line of Gro-

ceries and House Furnishing goods
and at prices that will satisfy any
buyer. This we guarantee. •

SCHREINERs.

Arthur J. Craven,

ArrouNEY-AT- LAW,
IS And 17. Hnilay

HELENA. MONTANA.

RED SASS,

1315 • Main Street, HELENA.

Maim fact qlrq,

Fine Domestic Cigars,
A i,,1 Iteultur

All kinds of Pipes, Smoking and Chew-
ing Tobaccos.

None het Union Men Employed.

REED & CRAIG CO•
Bailey Block, Helena, Mont.

Make Shirts to Measure.

Hats and Men's Goods.

MINES AND MINING.

Regular Weekly Clean-up from the

Mines of the Lump Gulch District.

31Inlitic Note.' and Item* ttf the Day of an
Interesting Chararter

liar silver, fi(i 14.
Lead, $3.L',.
Copper, $10.50.

* *

ORE SHIPMENTS FOR THE WEEK.

Liverpool     1 cars.
Little Nell.  

* * *

UNITED STATES MIN IN q 'q qm

I'. J. Shields, W. D. Nit 'ardis, Geo.
Cameron, J. Mullin, S. McFarlane and
'A. A. Colline are the incorporators of a
company to be known as the United
States Mining Company, organized for
the purpose of operating ou properties
in Lump gulch and vicinity. The com-
pany will put $150,000 into development
work, and will commence operations at
once, we understand.
The articles of incorporation state

that the purposes for which the company
is formed is the carrying on of the busi-
ness of mining, purchasing, holding,
leasing, working and developing mines.
and mining claims, buying and selling,
milling and smelting ores and minerals,
building flumes and running tunnels,
purchasing, holding, developing, build-
ing, using and selling water, water power
and water rights, mills and smelters and
sites and lands necessary therefor, or for
any of the above mentioned purposes;
building roads and tramways, and doing
and carrying on any other business inci-
dental to the above stated objects.
The capital stock of the company is

stated at $54)0,000, divided into 500,(()0
shares of the par value of one dollar per
share. The term of the existence of the
company is stated at 40 years. The chief
office and principal place of business will
be at Lump City. Montana. The stock
of the company is assessable.
The company will start work at once

on the Florence, Euldison, McFarlane
and the Mollie S Ali promising pros-
pects, and containing within their eighty
acres of mineral land what it is thought
will prove valuable deposits of ore, mak-
ing a nucleus upon which the company
will climb to thineralogioal greatness.

* * *

THE HOPE.

The Hope people commenced work cut-
ting a station at the 300-foot level last
Monday preparatory to drifting both
east and west on the vein, which shows
strong and wide, with plenty of quartz,
though still a little soft. The stations
were finished Wednesday and irifting
both ways commencee, which at this
writing has advanced a little better than
ten feet. Thursday morn ing last two ore
sorters were put at work and a wagon
load of ore Barks were hauled up to the
mine, and if the present chute of ore
holds out next week will probably see
the first shipment of ore from the Hope.
The work _Quit has been done on this
property is of the kind that goes to make
• mine. There has been no cessation of
hostilities there since the word was first
given to attack the vein, and if th• mine
gives up its first ce lati of ore next
week it will do so after 200 feet of sink-
ing, 20 feet of drifting and what little
stoping may be done in these short drifts,
and all within a period of about two
months. We do not believe there is an
other mina in Montana that can equal
that record.

* •

THE MOUNTAIN CHIMP.

I inns east and we..') nt a depth i of 85
feet have been started, the east one 40
feet and the west one 30 feet in length,
with some good ore in Is,t h drifts. It is
the intention to go on with the shaft in
a short time. Four men are working the
property.

*

BABY 11 FLEA.

The Baby Helen shaft ham reached a
depth of 12I1 feet and the quartz reining
out of it indicates the great worth of the
property, sprinkled as it is with brittle
silver, bromitlea anil i•latoridee
the other ides that arcuompaey way up
ore. The 'Baby Helen will be elaseed
among the shipping nunae of this dis-
trict before the snow flies again, unlefia
all signs fail. Work is steadily progrese-
ing there, though elowly. If tire right
•kinil ef snap wee innugur•ted on the
Liverepool hill there would be five
mines sending ore down the guiolt from
that locality *lone and 300 or 4111 Mon
employed there If Lump Gulch HU
liwiLed as near Putto as it is Helens
thiegn would lone here; but th" day
will come when they will buzz. anyway,
eetwithatanding it. lunation within the
shadow of the vapitallof the eat*

nurri.E KATIE.
There steentri to be trouble ahead for

the Little Katie owners, if all reports are
true, though it is to be hoped that a sur-
vey will establish the fact that the ore
chute now being worked and discovered
by the Latsch Bros. will prove to be on
the Little Katie ground. It is, however,
claimed to be off the Katy ground, and
has been located by parties from Helena,
whose naines we were unable to learn.
.Froin the bottom of the 45-foot shaft a
drift is being run east on the vein, now
in ribout twenty-tive feet, the vein mat-
ter being 34 feet wide, containing an 8-
inch streak of fine ore averaging about
150 ounces to the ton. The Latech Bros.
are working night and day, taking out
ore right along, and it will be unfortu-
nate if they are compelled to give up
their property through some error in
location.

THE LITTLE ALMA.

Men are drifting both ways from the
300 foot station, and while they are
taking out good ore it is not as plentiful
as they have a right to expect it would
be from the indications that were un-
earthed in the shaft. The ore is very
high grade, however. Two Burleigh
drills are used in the drifts and progress
is therefore rapid.

TII COINAGE.

Twelve men are working at the Free
Coinage. They are drifting anui stoping
east on the 200, where they have an ore
streak of very high grade ore which
varies from six to twelve inches in width.
A shipment of ore is about ready and
will be [rent down some time during the
coming week.

* • *
6'

THE LITTLE NELL.

Drifting and stoping is in progress on
the 350-foot level and aleo on the 250-
foot. Both levels are furnishing ore in
considerable quantities. Thirty-three
men are employed at the mine and 80
tons or four car loads of high grade ore
has been sent from this property to the
East Helena Smelter during the month
of June, notwithstanding the fact that
considerable dead work was also accom
plishod. Mr. W. II. Chinholni has re•
signed as foreman at this mine, and Mr.
Price of helena appointed in his place.
Mr. Chisholm will engage in opening
moms property here on his own account,
we understand, and during the past
week has examined several prospects
with that end in view.

*

MINING NOTES.

Dave Ruth, of Helena, is working the
J. L. Fisher lode, located between this
city and the Kennedy group of mines.
The prospect is down 45 feet, incline,
and shows fair at that depth.

The "G. B. Q." is an extension of the
Little Katie and is a good looking pros-
pect with a hole on it 35 feet deep, a
vein 18 inches wide, 3 inches of good
quartz and gives every indication of im-
proving with depth. The location is in
good company.

Jim Woodruff and Mrs. Nottingham
have sold their Benner Creek placer
diggings, located above Rimini, and
just below the Peerless .lennie mine, to
State Auditor Cook for $10,000. The
transfer was made Monday of this week.

Joe Luttrell, an old time mining man
well-known to all those miners who ever
mined in the vicinity of Red Mountain,
and who last year disoovered a gold
lode somewhere near the old Summit
homey on Monitor guleh has just die
poeed of it to Butte parties for $40,000
clash. We were unable to learn the
narnee of those puruiliaaing, but we are in-
formed that they will at once proceed to
erect a ten stamp will on the property
and work it on a large 66,Ale Thaiiin

is in the immediate vicinity of th.
Josephine, a mine that has yielded con-
siderable of the yellow metal in years
past.

May ir Hale, postmeinter of Minneapolis,
Minneeuita, was in the city the past week
bsuliing after him mining interests in this
ii•inity and in the Red Mountain coun-

try where he ‚wna the A then" and Cot.-
int h loulee, and together with Thienam O.
M•rrill the Lea, ette and other ruining
property up ‚Vertu Sprinfre creek, above
Alhambra. Major Hale is of the firm
opinion that within the next five iiare
the country will be in a more prosperous
condition than ever befere, that silver
will be restored tu all the rightg belt mg-
ing it under thus ronstittit ion, ani I t hat
all A meriran industriee will be running
full force and tiouriehing.

Around Rimini anu1 Red Mountain,
one of the granilmet mineral fields on
earth, though yielding a product of a
concentrating and low grada ,harietar,
mining la as defill AP A .Irr.tr flail That
eountry has taken „A «r Ri riptgrnOdie

$2.00 A YEAR.

spurts, but since the slump in silver it is
dead tud will ei mtin us unresurrected
until the restoration of silve to some-
where near what it is'w rti n science
advances far enough to be abl to grap-
ple with the problem of concentrating
the ores of the district and save their
values. Darling and Kent are shipping
a carload of ore from the Stanton and
the Eureka Mining Company are mak-
ing a test shipment of second class ore
from the old dumps of the Eureka mine,
to determine whether or not it will pay
to concentrate. If it is successful the
probabilities are that some 2,000 tons or
more will be shipped. In the palmy days
of the Eureka, when silver was worth
about *1.10 an ounce, the company re-
tuned to test the second class output of
the mine through fear of its not paying,
and if it would'ut pay then it is pretty
safe to say that it will not do so now,
though it is to be hoped that the experi-
ment may prove successful. The Stan-
ton and the Eureka furnish about the
only signs of life in the entire district.

There are 'several placer outfits work-
ing above in the gulch, every one of
whom are making fair money. It is said
that there is considerable coarse gold in
this gulch. Two colored men own a
placer claim about six miles above the
city which is said to 4 tine property.

Work on the Poorman gold mines,
at Silver City, Idaho, has been taken up
energetically and systematically by the
new company. The upper or ()so tun-
nel is continued at the rate of about 20
feet per week, and seems to 'MVO now
passed beyond the old stopes and work-
ings. It shows about 3 feet of ore with
occasional patches of richer ore. A
raise is about to be eommeneed on this
ore body. Th(, raises and winzes on the
Empire vein have developed an ore body
of between $15 and $20 ore.

• q throttle " Hard Times.

Some weeks ago it was stated in this
column that it was no longer faehionatile
Lo talk of "hard times" in the East. It
is largely a habit, this talk of "hard times"
a habit that is chronic with alany.
Times are always "hard" with some
people, despite any amount of money
they may be making. In the industrial
world an increased volume of business
East and West is manifest, and increased
wages by many leading firms is notable.
To date 247 companies, firms and in-
dividual employers have announced se
increase in wages from five to twenty
per cent. In all but two of the 247 the
inerease was niaile voluntarily. The 247
noted are nearly all iron and steel
W' rkers, giving employ nient to nearly
200,000 men and boys. Doubtlese sta-
tistics in other lines of trade and man-
ufacture would exhibit equally gratify-
ing results. The case of the Carnegie
Steel Co. is illustrative of the.improved
condition of affairs. The 15,000 em-
ployes ot this eonipany, At its several
plants at lloinestead, liraddook and
Pittsbu rg, Penn were working under
contracts by which their wages were
fixed for the year 1896. The company
informed them May 14th that "notwith
standing the existing contracts" it had
"docided that the present business out
look will justify higher wages," which
were accordingly advents's] tee per 4,eut,
beginning last Monday. The firm of

MO Laughlin, of the American
Iron Works at Pittsburg, voluntarily
inoreamed the wages of fo00 men, and
the Coneolidated Steel and Wire Co., of
Chicago, did t he Rani,. in t heir five mills
ninar Chicago. Theme several advaneem
put the wage rats almost back to what
it was in '92.— Mining and Scientific
Press, (San Francisco I.

We notiee an item in the Engineering
and Mining Journal of New York, eon
cerning that Prinee of Dead Beats and
Colossal Liar and Fraud, Charles L.
Hartsfeld. We hate to waste spare uin
the old euoundrel, but %A desire to warn
all thofie against him and methods
that wt. IS whibly can. The old [hoist mieid
to build (with stolen money) a vaned
portabls smelter, at 94 Thornton at. New-
port, Ky . and succeeded in getting two
or three of them into Montana. Theme
turn/tees, auicording to t lie old hi lk, could
be stuffed with Initiate ehipa and after
they came out of that tu mi they would
be pAre chloride of expeetations. Then
the infernal humbug went te inanufav
turing aliiminum and if he (11(1'1A eteal
anything while he was at it ii. was be-
eaue• partt,,rt4 giv• h Irll
chan,s. aret ii' 't artisotiVt‘w in the
English Iniiglinee euffiviently etrong to
fittingly dew'ribe thus Inine4) oonfidence
operator. Hi, itterat SCIIAMS was the
"Denverside Se.elteig and Relining Co."
in which he lias victimized St. Louis
let vaptore. Somebody will run screen
t le erinte lulnekeried "wee some day
end drive him into the ground and clinch

like a Wrttilbdit Bail.
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